Sample Sysprep.inf file for Microsoft Windows Server 2003 using Altiris Deployment Solution tokens

:SetupMgrTag
[Unattended]
  OemSkipEula=Yes
  InstallFilesPath="C:\Sysprep\i386"
:Leave following setting null if deleting pagefile.sys from image
  KeepPageFile=
  OemPnPDriversPath=

[GuiUnattended]
  AdminPassword=* 
  EncryptedAdminPassword=No
  OEMSkipRegional=1
  OEMDuplicatorstring="Sysprep"
  TimeZone=20
  OEMSkipWelcome=1
  AutoLogon=Yes
  AutoLogonCount=1

[GuiRunOnce]
  Command0="c:\windows\system32\deltree /Y c:\sysprep"
  Command1="regedit.exe /s c:\dell\script\srcpath.reg"

[Display]
  BitsPerPixel = 16
  XResolution = 1024
  YResolution = 768
  VRefresh = 60

: If not using Deployment Solution tokens, replace the data in the section below using percentage signs with normal data
[UserData]
  ProductKey=%PROD_LIC%
  FullName=%CONTACT%
  OrgName="Company XYZ"
  ComputerName=%SERIALNUM%

[LicenseFilePrintData]
  AutoMode=perseat
  ;AutoMode=PerServer
  ;AutoUsers=1000

[TapiLocation]
  AreaCode=512
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[Identification]
JoinWorkgroup=WORKGROUP

[Networking]
InstallDefaultComponents=Yes

[SysprepMassStorage]
:Adaptec Embedded Serial ATA HostRAID Controllers
PCI\VEN_8086&DEV_24DF="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\aarich.inf","","Adaptec Embedded Serial ATA HostRAID Controller","Adaptec Embedded Serial ATA HostRAID Driver Ver 6.00 For Windows 2000/XP/2003"
PCI\VEN_8086&DEV_25B0="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\aarich.inf","","Adaptec Embedded Serial ATA HostRAID Controller","Adaptec Embedded Serial ATA HostRAID Driver Ver 6.00 For Windows 2000/XP/2003"
PCI\VEN_8086&DEV_2652&SUBSYS_01801028="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\aarich.inf","","Adaptec Embedded Serial ATA HostRAID Controller","Adaptec Embedded Serial ATA HostRAID Driver Ver 6.00 For Windows 2000/XP/2003"
P
PCI\VEN_8086&DEV_2652&SUBSYS_01851028="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\aarich.inf","","Adaptec Embedded Serial ATA HostRAID Controller","Adaptec Embedded Serial ATA HostRAID Driver Ver 6.00 For Windows 2000/XP/2003"

:Adaptec Ultra160 SCSI Controllers
PCI\VEN_9005&DEV_00C0="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\ADPU160M.INF","","Adaptec SCSI Card 39160 - Ultra160 SCSI","ul60dsk1"
P
PCI\VEN_9005&DEV_00C0&SUBSYS_F6200E11="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\ADPU160M.INF","","Adaptec Ultra160 SCSI low profile Ultra160 SCSI","ul60dsk1"

:Adaptec Ultra160 ASIC Controllers
PCI\VEN_9005&DEV_00BF="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\ADPU160M.INF","","Adaptec AIC-7892 - Ultra160 SCSI","ul60dsk1"
P
PCI\VEN_9005&DEV_00CF="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\ADPU160M.INF","","Adaptec AIC-7899 - Ultra160 SCSI","ul60dsk1"

:Adaptec Ultra320 SCSI Controllers
PCI\VEN_9005&DEV_801D="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF","","Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk","u320dsk1"
P
PCI\VEN_9005&DEV_801E="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF","","Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk","u320dsk1"
P
PCI\VEN_9005&DEV_801F="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF","","Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk","u320dsk1"
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PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B00F="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B00F&SUBSYS_005F9005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B00F&SUBSYS_00609005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B010&SUBSYS_00409005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B010&SUBSYS_00429005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B010&SUBSYS_00449005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B011&SUBSYS_00419005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B011&SUBSYS_00429005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B011&SUBSYS_00449005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B012&SUBSYS_00409005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B012&SUBSYS_00429005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B012&SUBSYS_00449005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B014&SUBSYS_00409005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B014&SUBSYS_00429005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B014&SUBSYS_00449005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B015&SUBSYS_00409005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B015&SUBSYS_00429005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B015&SUBSYS_00449005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B017&SUBSYS_00409005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B017&SUBSYS_00429005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_B017&SUBSYS_00449005="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\scsi-nonraid\ADPU320.INF", "Adaptec Ultra320 Family Manager Set - Microsoft Disk", "u320dsk1"

;LSI Logic FC9XXX Fibre Channel Adapters
PCIVEN_1000&DEV_0621="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\symmpi.inf", "LSI Logic FC909 Fibre Channel Adapter", "symmpi.tag"
PCIVEN_1000&DEV_0622="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\symmpi.inf", "LSI Logic FC929 Fibre Channel Adapter", "symmpi.tag"
PCIVEN_1000&DEV_0624="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\symmpi.inf", "LSI Logic FC919 Fibre Channel Adapter", "symmpi.tag"
PCIVEN_1000&DEV_0626="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\symmpi.inf", "LSI Logic FC929X Fibre Channel Adapter", "symmpi.tag"
PCIVEN_1000&DEV_0628="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\symmpi.inf", "LSI Logic FC919X Fibre Channel Adapter", "symmpi.tag"
PCIVEN_1000&DEV_0030="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf", "LSI Logic 1020/1030 Ultra320 SCSI Adapter", "symmpi.tag"
PCIVEN_1000&DEV_0032="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf", "LSI Logic 1035 Ultra320 SCSI Adapter", "symmpi.tag"

;DELL CERC SATA 1.5/6ch
PCIVEN_9005&DEV_0285&SUBSYS_02911028="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\cercsr6.inf", "DELL CERC SATA 1.5/6ch storage Controller", "DISK1"

;DELL 438
PCIVEN_8086&DEV_1960&SUBSYS_11121111="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf", "Dell PERC 2/SC storage Controller", "SOURCE_DISK"

;DELL 466
PCIVEN_8086&DEV_1960&SUBSYS_11111028="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf", "Dell PERC 2/SC storage Controller", "SOURCE_DISK"
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PCI\VEN_8086&DEV_1960&SUBSYS_09A0101E=%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetu
    p.inf","\"Dell PERC 2/SC storage Controller","SOURCE_DISK"
PCI\VEN_8086&DEV_1960&SUBSYS_11111111=%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetu
    p.inf","\"Dell PERC 2/SC storage Controller","SOURCE_DISK"

:DELL 467
PCI\VEN_8086&DEV_1960&SUBSYS_04671028=%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf","
    "Dell PERC 2/DC storage Controller","SOURCE_DISK"

:DELL PERC 2, 2/Si, 3/Si, 3/Di Controllers
PCI\VEN_1011&DEV_0046&SUBSYS_13649005=%systemdrive%\dell\storage\perc2.inf","\n    "Dell PERC 2 RAID Controller","DISK1"
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_0001&SUBSYS_0011028=%systemdrive%\dell\storage\perc2.inf","\n    "Dell PERC 2/Si RAID Controller","DISK1"
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_0003&SUBSYS_0003028=%systemdrive%\dell\storage\perc2.inf","\n    "Dell PERC 3/Si RAID Controller","DISK1"
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_0002&SUBSYS_0002028=%systemdrive%\dell\storage\perc2.inf","\n    "Dell PERC 3/Di RAID Controller","DISK1"
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_0002&SUBSYS_0009028=%systemdrive%\dell\storage\perc2.inf","\n    "Dell PERC 3/Di RAID Controller","DISK1"
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_000A&SUBSYS_0106028=%systemdrive%\dell\storage\perc2.inf","\n    "Dell PERC 3/Di RAID Controller","DISK1"
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_000A&SUBSYS_011B028=%systemdrive%\dell\storage\perc2.inf","\n    "Dell PERC 3/Di RAID Controller","DISK1"
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_000A&SUBSYS_0121028=%systemdrive%\dell\storage\perc2.inf","\n    "Dell PERC 3/Di RAID Controller","DISK1"
PCI\VEN_9005&DEV_00C5&SUBSYS_00C5028=%systemdrive%\dell\storage\perc2.inf","\n    "Dell PERC 3 RAID (SCSI chip)","DISK1"

:PERC 3/QC (DELL)
PCI\VEN_101E&DEV_1960&SUBSYS_04711028=%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetu
    p.inf","\"DELL PERC 3/QC storage Controller","SOURCE_DISK"

:PERC 3/DC (DELL)
PCI\VEN_101E&DEV_1960&SUBSYS_04931028=%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetu
    p.inf","\"DELL PERC 3/DC & PERC 3/DCL RAID Controller","SOURCE_DISK"

:PERC 3/SC (DELL)
PCI\VEN_101E&DEV_1960&SUBSYS_04751028=%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetu
    p.inf","\"DELL PERC 3/SC RAID Controller","SOURCE_DISK"

:PERC 4/Di 0123 (DELL)
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_000E&SUBSYS_01231028=%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetu
    p.inf","\"DELL PERC 4/Di RAID Controller","SOURCE_DISK"
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;PERC 4/Di 013B (DELL)
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_000F&SUBSYS_013B1028="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf","","DELL PERC 4/Di RAID Controller","SOURCE_DISK"

;PERC 4/Di 014A (DELL)
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_000F&SUBSYS_014A1028="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf","","DELL PERC 4/Di RAID Controller","SOURCE_DISK"

;PERC 4/Di 014C (DELL)
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_000F&SUBSYS_014C1028="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf","","DELL PERC 4/Di RAID Controller","SOURCE_DISK"

;PERC 4/Di 014D (DELL)
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_000F&SUBSYS_014D1028="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf","","DELL PERC 4/Di RAID Controller","SOURCE_DISK"

;PERC 4/DC (DELL)
PCI\VEN_1000&DEV_1960&SUBSYS_05181028="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf","","DELL PERC 4/DC RAID Controller","SOURCE_DISK"

;PERC 4/SC (DELL)
PCI\VEN_1000&DEV_1960&SUBSYS_05201028="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf","","DELL PERC 4/SC RAID Controller","SOURCE_DISK"

;CERC ATA100/4ch (DELL)
PCI\VEN_101E&DEV_1960&SUBSYS_05111028="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf","","DELL CERC ATA100/4ch RAID Controller","SOURCE_DISK"

;PCI EXPRESS
;PERC 4e/Si (DELL)
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_0013&SUBSYS_016C1028="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf","","DELL PERC 4e/Si RAID Controller","SOURCE_DISK"

;PERC 4e/Di (DELL)
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_0013&SUBSYS_016D1028="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf","","DELL PERC 4e/Di RAID Controller","SOURCE_DISK"

;PERC 4e/Di (DELL)
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_0013&SUBSYS_016E1028="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf","","DELL PERC 4e/Di RAID Controller","SOURCE_DISK"

;PERC 4e/Di (DELL)
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_0013&SUBSYS_01701028="%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf","","DELL PERC 4e/Di RAID Controller","SOURCE_DISK"
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;PERC 4e/SC (DELL)
PCI\VEN_1000&DEV_0408&SUBSYS_00011028= "%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf"","","DELL PERC 4e/SC RAID Controller",""SOURCE_DISK"

;PERC 4e/DC (DELL)
PCI\VEN_1000&DEV_0408&SUBSYS_00021028= "%systemdrive%\dell\storage\oemsetup.inf"","","DELL PERC 4e/DC RAID Controller",""SOURCE_DISK"

;PERC5/E Controller Family
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_0015&SUBSYS_1F011028= "%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\perc5\oemsetup.inf"","","DELL PERC 5/E Adapter RAID Controller",""DISK1"

;PERC5/I Controller Family
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_0015&SUBSYS_1F021028= "%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\perc5\oemsetup.inf"","","DELL PERC 5/I Adapter RAID Controller",""DISK1"

;PERC5/I Integrated Controller Family
PCI\VEN_1028&DEV_0015&SUBSYS_1F031028= "%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\perc5\oemsetup.inf"","","DELL PERC 5/I Integrated RAID Controller",""DISK1"

;Dell SAS 5x Controllers
PCI\VEN_1000&DEV_0054&SUBSYS_1F041028= "%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\sas-nonraid\lsi_sas.inf"","","Dell SAS 5x Controller Driver (Windows Server 2003 32-bit)",""lsi_sas.tag"
PCI\VEN_1000&DEV_0054&SUBSYS_1F061028= "%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\sas-nonraid\lsi_sas.inf"","","Dell SAS 5x Controller Driver (Windows Server 2003 32-bit)",""lsi_sas.tag"
PCI\VEN_1000&DEV_0054&SUBSYS_1F071028= "%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\sas-nonraid\lsi_sas.inf"","","Dell SAS 5x Controller Driver (Windows Server 2003 32-bit)",""lsi_sas.tag"
PCI\VEN_1000&DEV_0054&SUBSYS_1F081028= "%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\sas-nonraid\lsi_sas.inf"","","Dell SAS 5x Controller Driver (Windows Server 2003 32-bit)",""lsi_sas.tag"
PCI\VEN_1000&DEV_0054&SUBSYS_1F091028= "%systemdrive%\dell\storage\9g\sas-nonraid\lsi_sas.inf"","","Dell SAS 5x Controller Driver (Windows Server 2003 32-bit)",""lsi_sas.tag"